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'World of James Joyce'
To Be Broadcast Tonight

The 1933 graduating class of St. Andrew's School will hold its 50th anniversary
reunion this Friday night, June 17, at Stephen's Party House (formerly Barry's),
4370 Dewey Ave. Music will be provided by Nick Rotolo.

The World of James
Joyce," PBS, June 15 —
Irish television has finally
broken into American
broadcasting with an exceptional documentary on a
fascinating subject, "The
World of James Joyce,"
airing Wednesday, June 15,
8-9:30 p.m. on PBS; at 9
p.m. over Channel 21 in
Rochester.
The program was the
winner of an international
Emmy and shown last year
by the now-defunct CBS
Cable.
Thanks to South Carolina
Educational Television, the
program is now being presented for a national audience, although pruned
from its original two hours to
90 minutes, and with the
addition of an introduction
by actor Peter O'Toole, as if
Americans needed some validation of Joyce's credentials
as an interesting world figure.
P r o d u c e d by S e a n
O'Mordha for Radio Telefis
Eireann, the documentary is
both a portrait of pre-World
War I Dublin and the man
who wrote about it during his
40 years of self-imposed
exile. Rejecting both his Irish
and Catholic heritage, Joyce
made them the substance of
w r i t i n g s which found
expression in a kind of
stream-of-consciousness that
left its mark on contemporary literature.
But you don't have to care
a fig about literary matters to
find this program worth
viewing. It is a very human
document about a person

who was driven by his background and inclination to
deride the conventions of his
time and to nurse a deep
sense of alienation.
Interweaving the Dublin
context with Joyce's life and
writings, the documentary
succeeds in translating its
very^rish subject into a universal experience, made the
more rich by the fullness of
its "imagery carefully culled
from archival sources. There
is a great wealth also of

interviews made over the
years with Joyce's friends
and relations.
It is rare for a documentary film to capture the interior
world of a man of letters.
" T h e World of James
Joyce" accomplishes this
s e n s i t i v e l y a n d compassionately. With this distinguished program, RTE has
become a welcome addition
to the programming resources of American television.

ELMIRA'S
ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS
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FIRST IRISH FESTIVAL
"A WEE BIT OF IRELAND"

*
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Adm.$1.50
Public Invited

RAIN or
'SHINE

Under 12-Free
Crafts—Fun

CHEMUNG COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
July 8th
6:00 p.m. to
Midnight

Noel
Kingston

July 9th
Noon to

July 10th
Noon to

Midnight

Midnight

Music By:
Dermot
Henry

Irish
Lads

*

Mass — Sun. 11:00 a.m. — Bishop Matthew Clartc

THE GROTTO'
Restaurant and Nightclub

New York City Style
IN R O C H E S T E R !
Italian/Continental Cuisine — Upper Level Dining Room
in an Intimate Atmosphere.
A Lower L«vel Nightclub
Accommodations for small parties.
Live Entertainment Friday and Saturdays • Ron Cooper Band

OPEN FATHER'S DAY JUNE 19,1983 AT 2 p.m.

586-6180 • 1859 PenfieId Road
(East EXIT at 490 on Rte. 441) Jutt waat of 4 Comer* in Pentleld

RESERVATIONS REQUESTED

Class of 1933
LISTEN... ,o (i, <• stifferini;

p e o p l e of the world.
I'hc\ <i\ o u t ioi teliel l i o m h u n g e r , disease, war.
Most ol all. i h e \ ci\ out (or h o p e .

Members of the Class of 1933 were honored by the Alumnae Association of St.
Mary's Hospital School of Nursing during the organization's annual dinner
meeting recently. Class members attending were Catherine Nicholas, Julia
McAniff Dollard, Katherine Quinn Condon, Angela Mack Quinn, Jane Lisano
Delia Porta, Anna Broderick Geary, Josephine Conchelos Penna, Marie Fink,
Margaret Howe Whalen, Mary Whalen Voekl, Dolores Heinichle Howell, Dorothy
Radde, Orris Smith MacDonald, Madelon Mee Alger and Helen Kieran Lancer.
Sister Ann William, president of the hospital, presented the class members with a
certificate of recognition and a gold medal of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. Association
president Mary Ann Murphy Palermo presented Sister Ann William with a check
for $250 toward the hospital's modernization program.

LISTEN... ,< >

C h r i s t ' s c o m m a n d to all w h o w o u l d claim
to be H i s disciples: " G o , theielore,
a n d m a k e disc iples of all n a t i o n s . "

LISTEN... .o w„u h earl,

as it mt;es \ o u to aid those
u h o sitf lei. a n d
a n s u e l O n ! I.oid's call.

Mother Teresa
Cancels Trips

The Mutt
Never Mutters
Complaints
Obviously I'm not -who
thinks owning a pet is an
acceptable substitute for
having children. A dog (or
any pet) can't throw grubby
arms around your neck, press
a sweaty cheek to yours and
whisper "I love ya, Ma," a
gesture which cancels out a
multitude of real or imaginary transgressions.
A dog can't grow up to be
president either, discover a
serum to cure the world's ills,
make hunger extinct or bring
peace to this planet - goals
which a lot of people have for
their offspring.
But, on the other hand,'a
dog doesn't:
• Turn up its nose when
you give her the same thing to
eat three nights in a row.
• Demand to know why
the laundry wasn't done.
• Leave her sleeping place

littered with to wall-to-wall
clothes.
• Make chocolate chip
cookies and leave the kitchen
a disaster area.
• W ant to use the car.
• Dab your perfume
behind her ear.
• Borrow (and never return) your favorite ballpoint
pen.
• Whine when you turn
the television to Channel 21.
• Monopolize the telephone.
• Come home late for
meals.
• Leave the curling iron
plugged in after using it.
• Occupy the shower for
half an hour.
• Sign you up for car
pools.
• Run over the fledgling
pine tree with the mower.
• Eat the leftovers reserved for supper.
• Mutter that you discuss
her with the neighbors.
• Stay in bed until noon.
• Complain that you treat
the kids better.

London (NO - Mother
Teresa has canceled a June
trip to Great Britain and
Ireland, announced the
Catholic Information Office
in London. The trip was
scheduled to begin June 15
and last through June 27.
The announcement was
made while Mother Teresa,
73, was resting in a Rome
hospital from what a church
source said was exhaustion
because of her extensive travels.
OPEN HOUSE
St. Ann's Home/The
Heritage, 1500 Portland
Ave., will celebrate the 10th
anniversary of the Heritage
with a community open
house, from 2 to 4 p.m.,
Wednesday, June 22. An
opening ceremony will be
followed by tours of the
buildings, informational exhibits and refreshments.

Yet, I want to fulfill my role as Christ's disciple—as a missionary. Enclosed is my
mission gift of: ,
D $2,400 D $1,200 • $600 D $300 $150 D $50 D $25 • $10 D Other$
O I will send a monthly donation when possible
Name
Address
City

State

.

Zip

Please ask the missionaries to remember the following intentions at Mass

Send your gifl lo:

•"Hicks]
» Home Heating Inc.
'
I HEATING-COOLING I
1424-4848
271-4650 I

The S(H k'tv for
T H E PROPAGATION OF T H E FAITH
Father Robert C. Bradler
123 East Avenue, Rochester, New York 14604
(716)454-2976
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